
CAMP  

PHONE NUMBER 

 

(905) 731-2800 

ext. 258 

For all camp related 

inquiries, we ask that 

you call on the 

number listed above. 

 

HAVE YOU SIGNED UP 

FOR EMAIL ALERTS? 

 

Don’t miss a thing… 

Register for alerts on 

our blog: 

rhccdaycamp.com 

 

 

What a great week we had at RHCCDC!  Not even the weather could keep us from having so much fun.   

The campers loved the Bounce Dance Party on Wednesday as part of our Around the World Theme Day 

program.  Campers had fun going to Italy to make pizza, or making their own passports.  The campers are 

really excited to perform for their family and friends at the July Showcase on Tuesday evening.  We are also 

looking forward to our two-day Olympic program.  Of course, next week also marks the end to our first 

session of camp.  It is quite amazing how quickly time flies when we are having so much fun. 

JULY PARENTS NIGHT & SHOWCASE 

Mark this Tuesday, July 25  in your calendar as you will not want to miss our July 

Showcase from 6:15 pm—7:00 pm, where our day camp campers will perform 

their song and dance routines they learned this month.   Please have your child in 

the sports field 10  minutes prior to the start of the performance. 

BIRTHDAYS @ CAMP—Birthdays are a special event at camp.  We provide a cake for your child’s cabin to 

add to the party atmosphere.  Birthdays that fall on the weekend will be celebrated on the Friday.  Please 

do not send additional treats with your child, as they will not be given out as we have some campers who 

have dietary restrictions. 

TRANSPORTATION NOTES— Monday marks the first day for many new campers, so there might be some 

slight changes to the pick-up and drop-off times for your campers. 

SECOND SESSION RE-REGISTRATION— We don’t want to disappoint any of our campers. However, in some 

units, we are at capacity.  If you are thinking of re-registering, please do so now to avoid disappointment.  

Please be advised that changes to busing and/or lunch must be made before Thursday afternoon for the 

following week.  

LOST & FOUND—Lost items are stored in the bins at the top of the hill.  We ask that ALL CLOTHING IS 

LABELLED so that misplaced items can be returned promptly.  If the items are labelled, we do our best to 

return them to the camper the following day.   

LATE ARRIVALS— If your child is arriving late at camp, or being picked up early, they must be picked up 

from the camp office (located at the top of the hill in the front portable.)  Please call ahead of time and 

we will have them waiting. 

EARLY PICK-UP– Any campers to be picked-up early from camp, must be signed out prior to 3:20pm to 

avoid any conflicts with our dismissal process.  Thank you! 

PARKING LOT: We ask you to please park properly when picking up your child at the end of the day.  

Please note that if there are not enough spots on the side of the lot closest to the camp, you are 

able to park on the adjoining lot.  For the safety of our campers, we thank you for your patience.  

Safety is our utmost priority at RHCCDC.  Thank you for helping to keep our campers safe! 

RHCCDC CAMP CHATTER 

Friday, July 21, 2017 

RHCC Day Camp 

WEDNESDAY IS 

DRESS UP DAY: 
 

The theme for the 

coming week is 

Olympics 

Please come to camp 

on Wednesday 

dressed in your team 

colour (see attached) 

 

Please note that all dress 

up days are listed ion the 

calendar.  Also, our dress 

up themes are always 

posted on our blog. 

FROM THE UNITS... 

GRIZZLIES & TIGGERS—  It was another wonderful week in the Tiggers and Grizzlies Unit filled with 
science experiments from Create-It, fondu making at cooking, and showcase rehearsal at dance and mu-
sic. On Wednesday we adventured around the world with stops in Egypt to create hieroglyphics  and in 
Spain for a World Cup soccer tournament. We also partied with Bounce Entertainment, showing off our 
best moves to the songs of the summer! Looking forward to some friendly competition next week as we 
kick off camp Olympics. May the best team win! - Rebecca, Grizzlies & Tiggers Unit Head 

COYOTES — It's hard to believe 3 weeks of camp have already gone by! Coyotes have had an incredi-
ble week travelling around the world to Mexico, Egypt, Spain, and England.  Our dancing skills really 
shined at our dance party on Wednesday. We also grew some very impressive looking moustaches of all 
shapes, sizes, and colours! Be sure to check out our Facebook page for pictures. Congratulations to 
Coyotes 3 for winning coyote cabin of the week! .—Lianna, Coyotes Unit Head 

JAGUARS/— The Jags unit started a new session for the Jags Cup!  Over the next two weeks the Jags 
cabins will compete for the coveted Cup filled with Tuck!  Campers visited different places around the 
world on Wednesday. Campers went on a scavenger hunt looking for beaver tails with clues.  They also 
made African Rainsticks and learned different dances from different countries and made mini-pizzas.  As 
well, Bounce Entertainment came for a HUGE dance party!!! The Jags unit has been practicing for show-
case next week!  We hope you can make it out Tuesday night to see the Jags perform.  Next week we 
look forward to the Olympics returning to RHCCDC!!  - Jason, Jaguars Unit Head 

CHEETAHS—This week the cheetahs took part in the most amazing, most competitive scavenger hunt 
around the camp. They had to find clues and take pictures or video at each station doing a challenging 
task. Our theme this week was Around the World. In addition to the Scavenger hunt we made pizzas, 
built 3D puzzles, and did henna tattoo art.  Our cheetahs are also having a blast everyday doing our Mi-
nute to Win it challenges against the Jags for the Cup! Keep up the good work girls!! - Maytal, Cheetahs 
Unit Head 

CITs—The CITs have started their new placements for the next two weeks!  They are super excited and 
have been working hard.  This week we enjoyed a dance party put on by Bounce Entertainment, and we 
took a trip to play ball hockey!  In seminars, the CITs have been learning about how to engage their 
campers enthusiastically, solve routine problems and also how to modify activities according to different 
age groups.   The CITs are learning a lot and having fun!  Next week we look forward to the Olympics 
returning to RHCCDC!!  - Jason, CIT Unit Head 

SPORTS CAMP and ACADEMIES– This past week for sports camp was very exciting as campers got to 
participate in many foreign sports like soccer and European handball for our 'Around the World' theme 
day. They also had fun at our usual weekly trips to the Volleyball and Hockey arenas. Next week, camp-
ers will be taking part in the camp wide Olympics, while also having the chance to attend a Blue Jays 
game on Tuesday. Please remember to bring a reusable water bottle as well as sunscreen and to return 
all Blue Jays forms as soon as possible as it is on a first come first serve basis. Have an amazing week-
end and thank you all for a great week at camp! I look forward to another successful and fun filled week 
with you all!! ... - Adam, Sports Unit Head 

FROM THE OFFICE... Like us on Facebook! 

 

Check out all the fun 

we had this week on 

our Facebook closed 

group! 

 

Search for the 

Richmond Hill 

Country Club Day 

Camp group. 
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Monday, July 24 Tuesday, July 25 Wednesday, July 26 Thursday, July 27 Friday July 28 

Spaghetti Sliders & Fries Chicken Fingers & Fries Mac & Cheese Pasta Hot Dogs & Fries 

         —All Campers 

 

 

Bumper Soccer—
Cheetahs 1 & 2 

 

Jaguars Cheetahs, 
Sports—Hobby Hubs 

 

Cheetahs 5—   EB Ball 
Hockey 

 

Cheetahs 3 & 4—   North 
Beach Volleyball 

 

July Showcase—6:15pm 

 

Sports Camp—Evening 
Blue Jays Game 

 

 

 

 

Olympics Program 

Day 1 

 

 

Bumper Soccer— Jaguars 3 
& 4 

 

 

Olympics Program 

Day 2 

 

Jaguars 1 & 2—   EB Ball 
Hockey 

 

Rap/ML & Argos—   
North Beach Volleyball 

 

 

 

 

 

Jaguars Cheetahs, 
Sports—Hobby Hubs 

 

 

Last Day of our July 
Session! 

 

 

 

SWIM- It was another fabulous week on the pool deck! The campers have shown tremendous improvement throughout the month 
and we are very proud of all of those who are wrapping up their levels. Keep an eye out for report cards coming home next week! 
Check out the latest pictures on the private camp Facebook page! - Bayley, Swim Head 

FROM THE CRAFT STUDIO—This week’s theme took our campers on a journey around the world and it encouraged them to 
participate in different programs that were specifically related to countries around the world. In  A & C, our Jags and Cheetah units 
made African Rain sticks and our younger cabins made Maracas.   Our younger cabins also had the opportunity to make Scottish 
Terriers using Black yarn and luggages out of boxes.   Our Jag, Cheetah, and CIT continued painting string Art Canvas the turned 
out very nicely. They also had the opportunity to design and paint a card board car cut out to their liking. In Hobby Hubs this past 
week, campers had the opportunity to make their own Bunny Rabbit and Butterfly out of socks, stuffing and decorative gems.  

In Beading this week we were joined by Ruth who aided our campers in our beading room to create lovely bracelets. In our regular 
program our beading staff was able to inspire our campers to created necklace that had a travel inspired theme. 

We are looking forward to next week’s program where our younger cabins will be designing their own costume masks for show case.   

 —Annalisa & the Craft Staff 

  
MUSIC—  
We had another very fun and successful week in music!  We had tons of fun learning and practicing our showcase songs, playing 
ukuleles, boomwhackers, bucket drums and a little name that tune.  Next week promises to be an amazing showcase with lots of 
talented campers singing and performing.  Can't wait!!  Also, on YouTube if parents type in Karen Mandel and look for the RHCCDC 
logo the songs for showcase are there to practice.   -  Karen, Music Specialist 

 

COOKING—With another fantastic week coming to a close, we had the opportunity to make apple pie tarts and pizzas, with 
chocolate fondue closing the week. Jag 4 was exceptional with their culinary pizza talents, bringing out their inner Napoli chef skills.– 
Rob ,  Head Chef 

 

DANCE— Dance was great this week! We are practicing our showcase dances and are very excited to show them to our parents on 

Tuesday. All of the campers enjoyed dancing to their favourite dances such as Summer, Shake Your Groove Thing, and Despacito. 

Next week we will be practicing our showcase dances even more and playing more dance games.  Lily, Sunny & Jerah,  Dance 

Specialists 

 

LANDSPORTS—... Here's this week in sports... 
This week in sports… 
At the soccer field, this week we worked on shooting accuracy.  We played a hula hoop shooting challenge.  Next week we will focus 
on passing. 
Striker of the week – Ronan Atias (Coyotes 5) 
 
At the baseball diamond, we played games of soccer baseball.  The campers had a blast competing against each other.  Next week, 
we are working on fielding and base running. We will also be playing batters up, which is a variation of baseball.   
Soccer Baseball Star of the Week – London Tiainen (Raptors / ML) 
On the sports field, the campers took part in a Track and Field competition.  We practiced running long jump, standing long jump and 
agility skills.  We topped it all off with a track and field obstacle course.  Congratulations to Tiggers 1B, who had the best overall 
score in the competition.   Next week we look forward to European Handball. 
Track and Field Star of the Week - Mikaeel Akbari (Argos) 
On the basketball court, the focus this week was on dribbling and ball handling.  The campers enjoyed working on perfecting these 
skills, especially competing in our dribbling obstacle course.  Next week the focus shifts to rebounding. 
Ballers of the Week – Carter and Griffin Murray (Golf) 
At the archery range, we started our Archery Bullseye Club.  The campers enjoyed trying to their best to get a bullseye.  Our 
campers continue to prove their proficiency and we are really starting to develop some great shooters.  Next week we will be playing 
Archery Battleship! 
Archer of the Week – Josh Fleishman (Coyotes 5) 
.. and that’s this week in sports! 

DON’T MISS ANYTHING—SIGN UP FOR EMAIL ALERTS!  

You can register for alerts on our blog: 

rhccdaycamp.com 

FROM THE SPECIALTIES... 


